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Some tossing experiments with biased coins
J.J.A. Moors
Summary Several 'coins' were purposively prepared to have biases as large as
possible. Nevertheless, no significant biases were found in fairly extensive
tossing experiments. An application to Bayesian analysis is given.
1. Introduction
Coin tossing undoubtedly is one of the most familiar statistical expe-
riments. A single toss can be described formally as a Bernoulli experiment
with the two possible outcomes heads and tails. For a given coin the corres-
ponding probability distribution is determined by p: - P(heads). In general, p
is an unknown parameter that has to be estimated from a fixed number of conse-
cutive tosses.
The classical estimator for p is the observed relative frequency of
heads. However, this estimation problem is particularly suited for a Bayesian
approach, because a lot of information is available in advance. At a theore-
tical level, this information concerns symmetry: during the production much
care is taken to guarantee that coins show certain symmetries. Further, much
empirical evidence is at hand, since coins are being tossed very frequently. A
Bayesian statistician considers the specific value of p as the outcome of a
random experiment (random selection from the set of Dutch coins) and uses his
prior information to specify a probability distribution for the underlying
random variable ~. (Note that random variables will be underlined here.)
To describe properly the tails of the prior distribution, it is of
importance to know what biases coins may have. The theoretical maximum of
~p- ~~ of course equals ~ and is attained for coins with two identical surfa-
ces. Since such false coins are easily recognized, they will be excluded from
now on. On the other hand, to allow larger biases, the definition of a coin
will not be made too restrictive: in the sequel all objects with the measures
of a coin and two distinguishable surfaces will be called coins.
The question which of the just defined coins has maximum bias is es-
sentially a physical one. Since bías is caused by shifting the centre of gra-
vity along the axis of the cylinder, in my opinion maximum bias will be
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achieved in a circle-symmetric coin. The following three models are serious
candidates for having maximum bias. All three have the measures of a'rijks-
daalder', the largest regular Dutch coin; their diameters equal 29 mm, their
heights 1.8 mm.
Model A is a normal rijksdaalder with a circular hole drilled into the
heads side halfway through; see Figure 1. The diameter of the hole is 20 mm,
its depth 0.9 mm.
Figure 1 Figure 2
Models B and C are not real coins. Model B consists of two equally
thick l~ers, one of plastic and one of lead; see Figure 2. The plastic side
will be called heads.
Model C is similar to model B, except that aluminium is used ín stead
of plastic; the aluminium side will be called heads.
Note that all three models can be expected to have a positively biased
p, since the less heavier side will come on top more often. Mr. Nico L.
Willemse of the Psychological Laboratory of Tilburg University was kind enough
to prepare two coins of each of the three models.
All tossing experiments took place under very similar conditions; the
precise instructions handed to the experimentators one shown in Appendix 1.
The results were noted on standard formulars; Appendix 2 offers an example. As
coins were flipped into the air from a horizontal starting position, it might
matter which side was on top at the start. Therefore, this starting position
was changed after one halve of the number of tosses with each coin. This num-
ber equalled 6 000 for model A and 3 000 for models B and C each. I am very
grateful to my childeren, Sinbad and Tamar Moors, for performing a large part
of the experiments. I hate to add that their efforts where not purely for the
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sake of science: their rate was 1 cent per throw, later raised to 1.5 cent.
The main results are summarized in Table 1; the main findings for mo-
del A were reported earlier in the accompanying Stelling 2 to MOORS 1985.
Table 1 Relative frequencies of heads
in coin tossing experiments
Starting position
Model Total




Section 2 presents a more detailed account of the results with model
A; several tests are applied. Sections 3 and 4 give similar analyses for mo-
dels B and C, respectively. The findings are discussed in the final section 5;
there an application to Bayesian statistics is given as well.
2. Empirical results for model A
Table 2 presents the observed frequencies of heads among the 6,000 tosses with
the excavated rijksdaalder. Figure 3 shows the total series of heads and tails
in more detail.
Table 2 Observed frequences of heads; model A
Starting position
Heads on top Tails on top
no. of tosses 3 000 3 000 6 000
freq. of heads 1 520 1 542 3 062
relative freq. 0.507 0.514 0.510
Total
4
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Figure 3 Number of tosses (n) and number of outcomes heads exceeding n~2;
excavated rijksdaalder
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The results imply that for both starting positions the null-hypothesis p--~
can stand a one-sided test at 5y level. The findings for the two starting po-
sitions show no significant difference and hence may be pooled. Even the poo-
led frequencies are not significantly different from ~ at 5Y level. So, only a
slight bias results (if any), although the coin has been tampered with very
thoroughly.
Next, as a check on randomness the frequencíes of heads were noted for
any 25 consecutive tosses. Table 3 shows the results; n denotes the number of
heads in 25 tosses; for comparison the theoretical frequencies based on the
binomial distribution B(25,~) are added.




Heads on top Taíls on top
9 8 9 7.3
10 12 9 11.7
11 13 11 15.9
12 21 20 18.6
13 12 20 18.6
14 22 17 15.9
15 12 14 11.7
16 6 11 7.3
~ 17 9 6 6.5
Total 120 120 120
The X2-values for the goodness-of-fit test are 6.5 (7.1) for the cases heads
(tails) on top. Comparison with the critical value X9;0.95 ~ 16.9 shows that
the data pass this test. (For the pooled data the X2-value equals 8.21.)
As a further test on randomness runs were counted; a run of heads is a
consecutive series of outcomes heads, preceeded and followed by an outcome
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tails. Table 4 shows the frequencies of runs of different lengths. The last
column gives the expected frequencies for fair coins; see for example FIS7.
1963, Ch. 11.
Table 4 Frequencies of runs; model A
Starting position
Heads on top Tails on top Theoretical
Runlenght freq. (p-~)
Heads Tails Heads Tails
1 408 404 356 390 375.2
2 175 199 204 180 187.6
3 92 81 97 90 93.8
4 44 48 38 48 46.9
5 26 18 26 23 23.5
6 13 7 10 8 11.7
7 8 9 13 2 5.9
~ 8 5 5 6 8 5.9
Subtotal 771 771 750 749 750.5
Total 1542 1499 1501
The maximum runlength observed was 13; it occurred thrice.
Two different tests were applied to these data. The first concerns the
~ total number of runs; since this number has the normal distribution
N(1501,750) approximately, no significant devíation can be detected for both
starting positions. Secondly, the distribution of run lengths can be tested by
a conditional X2-test, the condition being the observed subtotal number of
runs. To apply this test the theoretical frequency distribution has to be
adapted proportionally to make the subtotal number of runs agree with the ob-
served number. The calculated values of the test statistic were 4.5, 8.8, 13.3
and 5.5 for the four successive cases of Table 4. Comparison with
2 - 14.1 shows that all observed distributions of run lengths agreeX7;0.95
with the theoretical one.
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3. Empirical results for model B
For the coin consísting of plastic (heads) and lead, Table 5 prsents
the observed frequencies of heads.
Table 5 Observed frequencies of heads; model B
Starting position
Heads on top Tails on top
no. of tosses 1 500 1 500 3 000
freq. of heads 745 760 1 505
relative freq. 0.497 0.507 0.502
Exactly the same conclusion can be drawn as from Table 2.
Table 6 surveys the number n of heads in any 25 consecutive tosses
with this model.
Table 6 Frequencies of heads per 25 tosses; model B
Starting position
n theoretical
Heads on top Tails on top freq. (p-~)
~ 9 11 9 6.9
10 5 2 5.9
11 5 7 7.9
12 9 7 9.3
13 8 11 9.3
14 9 12 7.9
15 6 7 5.9
~ 16 7 5 6.9
Total
Total 60 60 60
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Since the x2-values are 4.0 for heads on top and 7.1 for tails on top, the
data pass the goodness-of-fit test (X~;0.95 - 14.1). For the pooled data the
X2-value equals 8.0.
The analogon to Table 4 is presented below.
Table 7 Frequencies of runs; model B
Starting position
Runlength Heads on top Tails on top Theoretical
Heads Tails Heads Tails freq. (p-~)
1 192 190 164 182 187.6
2 93 91 96 104 93.8
3 43 46 54 36 46.9
4 24 24 30 15 23.5
5 15 11 15 14 11.7
6 4 9 3 2 5.9
~ 7 5 5 4 12 5.9
Subtotal 376 376 366 365 375.3
Total 752 731 750
The maximum runlength was 14; it occurred once. The observed totals are not
significant. The (conditional) X2-values are 2.1, 2.0, 8.8 and 16.5 respecti-
vely; since X6;0.95 - 12.6 only
the runs of tails (tails on top) show a signi-
ficantly different behaviour.
4. Empirical results for model C
For the coin consisting of aluminium (heads) and lead, Table 8 shows
the observed frequencies of heads; Table 9 is the counterpart of Tables 3 and
6.
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Table 8 Observed frequencies of heads; model C
Starting position
Heads on top Tails on top
no. of tosses 1 500 1 500 3 000
freq. of heads 748 743 1 491
relative 0.499 0.495 0.497
Table 9 Frequencies of heads per 25 tosses; model C
Starting position
n Theoretical
Heads on top Tails on top freq. (p-~})
~ 9 5 7 6.9
10 9 8 5.9
11 9 7 7.9
12 9 10 9.3
13 8 9 9.3
14 4 5 7.9
15 10 7 5.9
~ 16 6 7 6.9
Total 60 60 60
All data pass the appropriate tests; the X2-values are 7.4 (2.3) for heads
(tails) on top.
Observed runs of consecutive outcomes heads and of consecutive tails
are presented in the next table.
Total
10
Table 10 Frequencies of runs; model C
Starting position
Runlength Heads on top Tails on top Theoretical
Heads Tails Heads Tails freq. (p-~)
1 189 209 178 187 187.6
2 97 83 98 83 93.8
3 50 36 41 40 46.9
4 22 18 28 33 23.5
5 13 13 10 11 11.7
6 5 11 5 5 5.9
~ 7 4 9 7 8 5.9
Subtotal 380 379 367 367 375.3
Total 759 734 750
The maximum runlength observed was 10, which occurred once. The observed total
numbers of runs are not significant. The (conditional) X2-values are 1.3,
13.4, 2.7 and 7.0, so only the runs distribution of tails (heads on top) de-
viates significantly from the theoretical distribution.
5. Discussion and Bayes'approach
In the foregoing sections several tests were applied to check whether
the numbers of heads and tails, observed for three specially prepared coins,
followed a binomial deitribution with probability ~. Two of these tests lead
to significant results. However, since 24 tests in total were applied (with
level 5~), this number of significant results can easily occur even if all
null hypotheses were true.
The general conclusion from the extensive experiments therefore is
that all three coins still can be regarded as unbiased, despite the fact the
coins were purposively designed to have as large a bias as possible! A for-
tiori, any regular coin will have a very small bias (if any).
This can be expressed more precisely by constructing a prior distri-
bution for the probabilíty p of heads for regular coins. Such prior distri-
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bution expresses the statistician's general knowledge about p before perfor-
ming the experiments. The parameter p is now viewed as a random variable (the
probability of heads for a randomly chosen coin). Only normal distributions
with mean ~ will be taken into consideration:
(1) ~ ~ N(~~ Q2)
In view of the above results rather conservative values for the standard de-
viation o would be 0.02 or 0.05, while 0.1 is definitely too large.
The Bayesian analysis now proceed by updating the prior distribution
by means of the data. Assume that n(~ 25) tosses are preformed with a given
coin and denote the (random) fraction of heads by f. Than for fixed p the dis-
tribution of f is approximately given by
(2) f ~ N(P~ (4n)-1)
where p(1-p) has been approximated by ~. From (1) and (2) the conditional dis-
tribution of ~, given the outcome f of f, can be derived (see for example
DEGROOT 1970). It is called the posterior distribution of ~ and reflects both
the statitician's prior knowledge and the information provided by the data.
This (conditional) posterior distribution is given by
(3) ~, I f~ N(u 1' ol)
The posterior mean ul is a weighted mean of the observed fraction f and the
prior mean ~ with weights reciprocal to the respective variances:
(4) u 1 - w~ 2-f- (1-w) f
(5) w: 1~ (4n) 1
- 0~2 f 1~ (4n) - 4n o2 f 1
Further, the posterior variance oi is the harmonic mean of the variances
and 1~(4n):
(b) 2 - o
2
ol 4n o2 f 1
2a
These results have an obvious intuitive interpretation.
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A central quantity appears to be 4n Q2, the ratio between the varian-
ces of Q and f; Table 11 gives some numerical values. Note that w equals the
weight of the prior mean by definition, but also the variance reductíon
factor Qi~o2 - cf. (5) and (6).
Table 11 Variance ratio and weight w
4n o2 w- ai~a2 4n o2 w- oi~o2
1~99 0.99 99 0.01
1~19 0.95 19 0.05
1~9 0.9 9 0.1
1~3 0.75 3 0.25
1 0.5 1 0.5
Prior information and empirical data are equally important i f 4n o2 - 1;
hence, the prior information i s 'worth' 100 tosses for o- 0.05 and even 625
tosses for o - 0.02.
As final numerical example Figure 4 shows the prior distribution with
o- 0.02 as well as the posterior distributions for f- 0.52, calculated from
625 and 1875 tosses respectively. For the probability of a negatively biased
coin the values 50~, 249~ and 6.7y can be calculated from these three distri-
butions.
It would be interesting to confront the experimental results reported
here with the theoretical value of p that could be derived from a physical
model of coin tossing. I hope that some physicist will find this problem chal-
lenging enough to construct such a model.
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Figure 4 Examples of prior and posterior distributions
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A~pendix 1 Instructions for tossing excavated rijksdaalder
1. Put the coin horizontally on your thumbnail with the indicated side on
to~.
2. Flip - standing on the carpet in the living-room - the coin into the air,
at least 15 cm. high.
3. Let it fall on the carpet uninterruptedly and look which side is on top.
4. Note the result on the standard formular:
M: if tails is on top;
~G: if the hole is on top .
Mind the right order.
5. Call out 'invalid' whenever an irregularity occurs and disregard the re-
sult. ExampTes of irregularities are:
- the coin does not ascend high enough or touches the ceiling;
- when falling down the coin touches some object;
- the coin rolls off the carpet.
6. A toss is disregarded if one of the persons performing the experiment
calls out 'invalid'. Utter this call as soon as possible, in any case
before observing the outcome of the toss.
7. Do all this carefully and scrupulously, otherwise the results are of no
use, and check each other.
Good luck
~ Tails i s 'munt' in Dutch and hole i s 'gat', hence the codes.
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